The objective of this study was to assess the validity of the self-/home-measured waist circumference (WC) method in children/adolescents at three sites: at the level of the umbilicus, immediately above the iliac crest, and at the midpoint of the lower margin of the last palpable rib and top of the iliac crest. A cross-sectional study of 3360 Hong Kong Chinese children/adolescents was conducted, with 2980 (88.7%) participants included in the final analysis. The WC of children aged 6 to 9 was measured at the three sites by their parent/ guardian at home followed by measurement by trained assessors at school within one week. Children/adolescents between the ages of 10 and 17 self-measured their WC at the three sites during school hours, followed by measurements by the trained assessors. Bland-Altman limits of agreement (LOA) analysis was performed to evaluate betweenmeasurement agreement. The difference between assessor-and self-/home-measured WC was defined as ±2.5 cm for the upper and lower LOA at all three sites as an a priori criterion based on the assessor-measured inter-rater results. The results showed that most measurements (about 96%) at each site was within 95% of the LOA. Of the three measurement sites, the smallest LOA interval width was found at the umbilicus site, with an upper LOA of 5.08 and 7.13 and lower LOA of -2.61 and -3.43 in boys and girls, respectively. In conclusion, the range of LOA was relatively large, exceeding the acceptable limits of the predefined a priori criterion of upper and lower LOA, and thus suggesting disagreement between the two measurement methods. The use of WC as a measure of abdominal obesity in clinical practice/epidemiological studies should be restricted to measurement by trained health professionals/research staff.
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Introduction
The incidence of overweight and obesity (defined as weight exceeding 120% of the median weight for height) in Hong Kong children/adolescents aged 6 to 18 years was about 20% in 2013-2014 [1] . Children/adolescents with general obesity (as measured by weight for height 'squared') or abdominal obesity (as measured by waist circumference [WC] ) are at increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease early in life [2] . WC, an inexpensive, non-invasive anthropometric measure, has been recommended as a surrogate marker for assessing abdominal fat, including subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue [3] [4] [5] , and obesity-associated cardiometabolic risk [6] in both epidemiological studies [7, 8] and clinical practice.
The rising trend in childhood obesity has led to the need for a reliable WC self-measurement protocol for identifying and monitoring changes in a child's abdominal obesity status. The common WC measurement sites in clinical settings and epidemiological studies are at the midpoint of the lower rib and top of the iliac crest [4] , at the top of the iliac crest [5] , and at the level of the umbilicus [9] . To the best of our knowledge, few studies to date have sought to validate self-and home-measured WC in adolescents and young children, respectively, at any of these three WC measurement sites, although self-reported WC in adolescents/children has been found to correlate with assessor-measured WC using intra-class correlation (ICC) statistics without predefined benchmark locations for the WC measurement site [10] . The selfreported WC is also associated with higher measurement error compared to assessor-measured WC [11] . In the remainder of the paper, both adolescents' self-measured and young children's home-measured WC are referred to as self-measured WC. The objectives of the study reported herein were to assess the agreement between self/home-measured WC and assessormeasured WC at three WC sites, namely, at the level of the umbilicus (WC1) [9] , immediately above the iliac crest (WC2) [5] , and at the midpoint of the lower margin of the last palpable rib and top of the iliac crest (WC3) [4] .
Materials and methods

Study design
A cross-sectional study using a convenience sample was conducted in 2013-2014. Children/ adolescents were recruited from six primary and four secondary schools from the three main regions of Hong Kong (Hong Kong Island [one primary and one secondary school], Kowloon [three primary and two secondary schools], and the New Territories [two primary and one secondary schools]). All students in the 10 schools were invited to participate in the study, and all were of Hong Kong Chinese descent.
Sample population. A total of 3360 students aged 5 to 22 years old were initially recruited for this study, of whom 1464 (43.6%) were primary school students and 1896 (56.4%) were secondary school students. Participants under the age of 6 or over the age of 17, as well as those with missing data (e.g., height, weight, any of the three WC measurements, birth year), errors, and/or WC outliers, were excluded. WC outliers were defined as a difference between two repeated measurements that was greater than three standard deviations. Procedures. The WC of children in grades 1 to 3 (approximately 6-to 9-years-old) was measured at home by a parent/guardian/carer after a pilot test assessing the capacity of this age group for WC self-measurement. The children were given a non-elastic tape measure similar to that used in home sewing, a standard WC measurement protocol for the three WC sites, and a self-administered questionnaire that included demographic information to be completed at home. Their parents/guardians were asked to measure the children's WC at the three sites before bedtime. The children were asked to return the completed questionnaire before or on the day of the WC measurements by the trained assessors. The trained assessors then measured the children's WC at school within one week of their home-measured WC being recorded.
The older children, those in grade 4 or above, were asked to self-measure their WC at the three sites at school using the same WC measurement instructions supplied to the parents/ guardians of the younger children. The trained assessors then measured them at school in private, with the girls being measured by female assessors. Data were collected during physical education lessons or free class time to minimize the disturbance to classroom learning activities.
To ensure a high degree of inter-rater agreement between assessors, prior to data collection, the assessors (n = 6) were asked to review the three standard WC measurement protocols to be used in the study, and they then practiced taking WC measurements until they had achieved a high degree of accuracy in comparison with one of the investigators who is experienced in WC measurement before performing interrater agreement assessment between assessors. As there is no guideline on the acceptable degree of between-assessor discrepancy for WC measurement [12] , the inter-rater agreement assessment data were then examined using Bland For illustrative purposes, inter-rater reliability was also analyzed to determine the strength of the relationship between the two measurement methods using ICC statistics. Reliability is defined as the extent to which measurements can be replicated [13] . The results showed excellent inter-rater reliability (ICC values ranging from 0.93-0.97; n = 70).
Anthropometric measurement methods and definitions. Waist circumference: The participants were asked to stand in a relaxed, straight, and upright position with their feet slightly apart. A flexible but non-elastic tape measure was fitted snugly to participants' bare skin on a horizontal plane around the abdomen without causing any indentation. The WC (cm) at each site (WC1 to WC3) was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm at the end of normal expiration of the breath. Two measurements were taken at each site by both trained assessors and participants using the same instructions and same type of tape measure throughout the study, with the measurements then averaged for data analysis.
Body height (BH) and body weight (BW): Standing height (m) was measured without shoes to the nearest 0.1 cm using a portable stadiometer (seca 213), and weight (kg) was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg by a digital scale (Tanita model number TBF 410), with the participants wearing light clothing. Both height and weight were measured twice, with the two measurements then averaged for data analysis. BMI was calculated by weight in kg divided by the square of height in meters (m 2 ). Anthropometric cutoff for children/adolescents aged 6-17 years: The BMI cutoff for children/adolescents aged 6-17 was as follows.
• Weight status defined by age-and sex-specific BMI 
Ethical approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster and the administrators of all participating schools. Informed written consent was obtained from the participating parents and children through the schools. Confidentiality was ensured, and the children were informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time without penalty.
Statistical analysis
Data were summarized, and are presented herein, using appropriate descriptive statistics, e.g., mean ± standard deviations (SD) and mean differences (± 95% CI). The differences between the assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC values in the subgroups of participants were compared using a two-sample t-test. The average agreement between the two in each WC site was assessed via Bland-Altman analysis [17] , and bias was evaluated by the mean difference. In theory, the mean difference should be zero because the same WC site was used in both assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC. The mean difference refers to the mean of the assessor-measured WC value minus the mean of the self-measured WC value, with a negative between-measurement difference indicating that the participant's self-measured WC was larger than his or her assessor-measured WC. A positive difference, in contrast, indicated that the participant's self-measured WC was smaller than his or her assessor-measured WC.
We defined the 95% LOA between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC as within two SDs of the mean differences [18] . The 95% confidence limits were calculated as mean difference ± 1.96 multiplied by the SD of the differences. If the mean difference was not zero, then one measure was considered to be biased over the other. Points outside the limits were considered to be significant differences. There is no standard interpretation of the LOA range in Bland-Altman analysis. The basic principle is that the smaller the range of two limits, the better the agreement between two measures. Owing to a lack of guidance on inter-rater differences in WC measurement among trained health professionals, no standardized difference of agreement currently exists for classifying the validity between the two measurement methods. Thus, an a priori difference not exceeding ± 2.5 cm between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC was defined as indicative of an acceptable agreement based on our interrater agreement results [17, 19] . The a priori difference in agreement was then compared with the LOA results.
The inter-rater reliability between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC for each WC measurement site was also assessed via the ICC.
Results
An overview of the cohort of children/adolescents who were included in and excluded from the study is shown in Fig 1. The characteristics of the final 2980 children/adolescents participating in the study are described in Table 1 . About one in four (25.9%) of the participants was found to be overweight or obese. The results for the girls were similar to those for the boys. The assessor-measured WC values at this site were on average larger than the self-measured WC values (0.5 [3.7] to 3.3 [3.9] ) regardless of age. With the exception of the results for those aged 6 to 9 years old, the mean differences between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC groups was found statistically significant different in girls aged 10 to 17 (1.9 [2.7] , p<0.0001 to 3.0 [2.8], p<0.0001). The narrowest LOA width (-3.43, 7.13) was found in girls aged 10 to 11.
Waist circumference measured immediately above the iliac crest (WC2). Across the age groups for boys, the assessor-measured WC values at WC2 were on average smaller than the self-measured WC values at ages 6 to 9 (-1.0 [5.1] to -1.0 [4.2] ) and 14 to 17 (-0.1 [3.5] to -0.2 [3.4] ). For boys aged 10 to 13, however, the reverse was true (0.00 [2.9] to 0.1 [3.4] ). The mean differences between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC did not differ significantly in all age groups. The narrowest LOA (-5.61, 5.65) was found at ages 10 to 11.
In girls, assessor-measurements on average were smaller than self-measurements at ages 6 to 9 (-1. Waist circumference measurements among obese children/adolescents. Among obese children/adolescents, the largest mean difference between assessor-measured and self-measured WC was found at WC1 in girls (3. Tables) . We stratified the WC measurements at the three sites by weight status (normal, underweight, overweight, obese) and locations ( Table 3) . The results were similar to the age-group and sex-specific Bland-Altman level of agreement analysis ( Table 2) .
The reliability of measurements. Analysis of the reliability of measurements between assessor-measured WC and self-measured WC for each WC measurement site yielded ICC values ranging from 0.67 to 0.98 at all sites (S1, S2 & S3 Tables). 
Discussion
The aim of the study reported herein was to evaluate the validity of WC self-measurements at three WC sites taken by novice laypersons, including children/adolescents and/or their parents/guardians/carers, at home against that of WC measurements taken by trained assessors using a non-elastic sewing tape measure in accordance with standard measurement instructions. Bland-Altman statistical method was used to quantify agreement between two WC measurements by studying the mean difference and constructing limits of agreement [20] . The results of Bland-Altman analysis revealed a wide range of agreement exceeding the a priori defined difference criterion of 2.5 cm for the ULOA and LLOA, suggesting disagreement between the two WC measurement methods at all three sites.
The correlation between the self-measurements and their corresponding assessor measurements ranged from 0.67 to 0.98 at all three WC sites suggesting moderate to excellent reliability [21] . However, ICC statistics demonstrate the reliability and strength of the relationship between two raters; they do not reflect the inter-rater agreement and consider the measurement error. Measurement error assesses the value difference between repeated measurements Validity of self-/home-measured waist circumference within individuals [12] . Hence, ICC use can produce misleading results when assessing agreement using comparison data [17] . We carried out an inter-rater agreement test between the assessors and investigator to ensure a high degree of accuracy in measuring WC at the three sites. Two-sample t-tests revealed no significant mean differences between assessor-measured WC and investigatormeasured WC for any of the measurements. As there is no guideline/reference for the interval of agreement in WC measurement, the a priori criterion of LOA was defined as 2.5 cm at both the ULOA and LLOA using the inter-rater agreement test results. We consider the range of LOA to be clinically acceptable for WC measurement at the three WC sites. Several prior Validity of self-/home-measured waist circumference studies [22] [23] [24] have validated self-measured WC against assessor-measured WC in adults without defining the a priori criterion or considering the ULOA and LLOA widths. Their validation results are thus open to question, as they report a wide range of LOA. Our study results provide evidence of interobserver WC measurement error (a priori criterion of LOA ± 2.5 cm) for clinicians and researchers to detect clinically relevant change of individual subjects over time [12] .
Of the three WC sites, the umbilicus (WC1) is the easiest to locate. However, as it also has the greatest extension of abdominal fat and lacks a bony landmark, it has only one point to guide the measurement. In addition, measuring WC at this site on a plane that is perpendicular to the long body axis may be difficult, particularly for children/adolescents with a thick layer of abdominal fat or umbilicus that is located below the level of the iliac crest, which is the case in very obese children/adolescents. Therefore, the measurement at WC1 may not be a true measure of where the umbilicus anatomically situated in normal weight and underweight children/adolescent. This may provide an explanation for the largest mean differences at this site between the self-measured WC and assessor-measured WC for both sexes in obese children/adolescents. These results imply that using soft tissue without a bony landmark as a measurement guide results in greater variation between self and assessor measurements.
Measurements taken at WC2 and WC3 require both knowledge and skill to palpate the bony landmarks. Palpation to locate these landmarks may be difficult for individuals with limited anatomical knowledge of the top of the hip bone and lowest palpable rib. It may also be uncomfortable, particularly for obese children/adolescents who need to identify the correct location under a thick layer of fat [25] . A protocol that uses fixed skeletal anatomic landmarks to locate the measurement sites allows participants to obtain relatively reliable WC measurement results [26, 27] compared with measurement at the umbilicus (WC1), as such measurement is unaffected by changing levels of adiposity [27] . This is particularly important when repeat measurements are required.
Among all children/adolescents, the largest variation of mean differences between assessormeasured WC and self/home-measured WC were found in obese children/adolescents compared to normal weight and underweight children/adolescents regardless sex and age groups. This may due to difficulty in locating anatomical landmarks at the 3 WC measurement sites [28, 29] . Except for the age groups 6 to 7 years at WC2 in girls, there were no significant mean differences between assessor-measured WC and home-measured WC at all measurement sites in both sex. We reviewed the abdominal obesity rate in these age groups (6-9 years) and found a small percentage (4.8%) to exhibit such obesity. As the typical body shape in children of these ages without abdominal obesity is cylindrical, the parents may have been able to obtain results relatively close to those of the assessors, which may explain the lack of significant mean differences between assessor-measured WC and home-measured WC in these sites.
We provided participants with instructions for each WC measurement site. According to our observations, some participants were unable to keep their backs as straight and posture as upright as required when taking their own measurements. Some were also unable to ensure that the tape measure was perpendicular to their long body axis, and others failed to keep the tape measure flat and placed it at incorrect locations on the waist. In addition, because of the sharply curved skin surface superior to the iliac crest in some female adolescents, these participants often found it more difficult to stabilize the tape measure at this site relative to the two other sites, which may have resulted in measurement errors.
The assessment of abdominal obesity via WC measurement is of great importance, as it provides a measure of fat distribution and abdominal girth that cannot be obtained from individuals' BMI. The former is also a very cost-effective way to identify abdominal obesity, particularly in individuals who have a low BMI but a big belly. The self-/home-measurement of WC in adolescents/children could be of importance in the self-monitoring of abdominal obesity in community settings and in epidemiological research. However, our study demonstrates wide LOA, suggesting disagreement between assessor-measured and self-/homemeasured WC. Measurement should thus be conducted by individuals who have received proper training in self-measured WC. Both self-measured WC training using a video [30] and computer-based self-measured WC training [23] have been found to facilitate accurate WC measurements.
Limitations
This study involved a cross-sectional convenience sample recruited from schools rather than a random sample because it is difficult to obtain the consent of school principals and parents for research that involves exposure of the midriff, as is necessary for WC measurements. This may reflect cultural reticence in part of the Hong Kong Chinese community. To minimize sampling bias, we recruited children/adolescents from the three main regions of Hong Kong: Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, and the New Territories. Another potential limitation is that more than one assessor (n = 6) performed the WC measurements, which may have introduced some degree of measurement bias. However, to minimize such bias, all six assessors took part in a WC measurement training session, and we tested the inter-rater agreement among assessors. We obtained good between-rater LOA, with no statistically significant mean differences found at any of the WC sites.
Conclusions
The range of LOA in this study was wide, exceeding the acceptable limits of the predefined a priori criterion and thus suggesting disagreement between the two measurement methods, that is, self-measured WC and assessor-measured WC. Self-measured WC at all three sites may not be adequately sensitive for assessing and monitoring abdominal obesity, and changes therein, in children/adolescents. Hence, the use of WC to measure abdominal obesity in epidemiological studies or clinical practice should be restricted to measurement by trained health professionals/research staff because of the disagreement of self/home measurements. 
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